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Explore the Magick to be Made in Your City! 
 
“This approachable, informative handbook will appeal to readers 

interested in finding the magic of the metropolitan.” 

- Publishers Weekly 

 

ST. PAUL, MINN — Magick is everywhere and definitely in your city! 

Discover how to engage with the sentience within the urban landscape 

and harness its boundless possibilities. Urban Magick shows you how to 

connect with your city’s diverse ecosystem, from urban grid to 

architecture to human history, and channel the powerful energy running 

through it all. Through the practices in this book you may find treasures 

you never knew were there.  

Diana Rajchel invites you on an in-depth exploration of what it means 

to engage with your city spirit and practice urban magick, providing a 

variety of spells for city life, techniques for working with spirits and 

elements, and exercises to boost your creativity and energy. You’ll also 

learn the purpose behind both ancient and modern cities, how 

architecture and population density affect your magick, and much more. 
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DIANA RAJCHEL (San Francisco, CA) is a city priestess and witch with 25 years of magical 

experience and experimentation.  Diana is the author of Mabon (Llewellyn) and Samhain 

(Llewellyn) of the Llewellyn Sabbat essentials series, as well as the author of Divorcing a Real 

Witch (Moon). She has been featured in Circle Magazine, SageWoman, The Beltane Papers, 

and FacingNorth.net. She is a full-time writer and psychic life coach. Visit her at 

www.DianaRajchel.com. 


